Welcome to 2019 NTI

Virgil Melton
Lesson 1: Introduction to Cranes
- Crane Certification for the Electrical Industry Instructional Guide
- Crane Certification for the Electrical Industry Instructional Plan Ch 1
- Crane Certification for the Electrical Industry Textbook PowerPoint Ch 1
- Crane Certification for the Electrical Industry Textbook Answers Ch 1
- Lineworker Rigging Practices PowerPoint Ch 1
- Lineworker Rigging Practices PowerPoint Ch 2
- Lineworker Rigging Practices PowerPoint Ch 9
- Lineworker Rigging Practices PowerPoint Ch 10
- Crane and Digger Derrick TTT Course Instructor Manual
- Crane and Digger Derrick TTT Course Instructor PPT
- Hand Signals Exam
- IC-200-F Technical Specifications
- National 990 Lifting Charts
- Practice Exam 1 - GROVE RT522
- Practice Exam 2 - National 500C
- Practice Exam 3 - GROVE RT 39S
- Sample Lift Checklist

CourseWares Study Plan & Enhanced Materials

Lesson 1: Introduction to Cranes
- Resource: Crane and Digger Derrick TTT Course Student Manual
- Interactive Animation: Glossary
- Flash Cards: Introduction to Cranes
- Quick Quiz: Introduction to Cranes
- Resource: Sample Lift Checklist
- Video Viewer: Signaling Videos

Lesson 2: Federal Regulations and Industry Standards for Cranes
- Interactive Animation: Glossary
- Flash Cards: Federal Regulations and Industry Standards for Cranes
- Quick Quiz: Federal Regulations and Industry Standards for Cranes

Lesson 3: Transporting Cranes
- Video Viewer: Signaling Videos
- Interactive Animation: Digger Derrick Hand Signalling Quiz
- Interactive Animation: Glossary
- Flash Cards: Transporting Cranes
- Quick Quiz: Transporting Cranes

Lesson 4: Safety Practices for Cranes
- Interactive Animation: Glossary
- Flash Cards: Safety Practices for Cranes
- Quick Quiz: Safety Practices for Cranes
TTT Genie Lift Class

The training kit includes all of the materials required to train an unlimited number of students.

- Aerial Lifts
- Scissor Lifts
- Spider Lifts
- Telehandler
electricaltrainingalliance.org
National Cable Splicing Certification Board
Written Test
Manufactured Kits Test
Hand Applied Tape Test

Mod I - Proper Cable Preparation
Mod II - Hand Applied Tape Test
Mod IV - Manufactured Kits Test
Southwire, GA Written Exam

Please view the testing information concerning day, time, location and pricing for the upcoming scheduled event.

Southwire, GA Written Exam
- Schedule: 7/27, 2019
- Time: 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Written Exam Testing Fee</td>
<td>$295.00</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank You

Virgil Melton

vmelton@electricaltrainingalliance.org
301-715-2315